The pervasiveness of computers in our current IT driven society (transportation, e-commerce, etransactions, communication, process control), also implies our growing dependency on their "correct" functionality. In many a case, the real value of the systems and also our usage of these systems comes, in part, based on the dependency (real or perceived) we are consequently willing to put into the provisioning of the services i.e., the implicit or explicit assurance of trust we put for sustained delivery of desired services. Some systems are considered as safety-critical (flight/reactor control etc), though others are accorded varied degrees of criticality. Nevertheless, our expectancy extends to obtaining the proper services when the system is fault-free and especially when it encounters perturbations (design or operational), e.g., electromagnetic interference or a lightning strike for an aircraft. Consequently, it is important to qualitatively and quantitatively associate some measures of trust in the system's ability to "actually" deliver us the desired services in the presence of faults. This is often termed as "dependability" measures for a system with a plethora of fault-tolerance (FT) strategies to help achieve desired levels of dependability. As before, dependability entails the sustained delivery of services, be they service-critical or cost-critical, regardless of the perturbations encountered during their operation.
For most computing systems (especially in control and communication applications), the need is not only to reliably obtain the desired services but also to obtain the service within a specified time interval or deadline for it to be meaningful. Being unable to conform to the stipulated deadlines often amounts to a service failure (process control) or the lack of utility (e-commerce, multimedia/communication applications). Systems with such deadline requirements (be they strict or relaxed) are termed "(hard/soft) real-time" (RT) systems.
It seems logical that most computing systems should naturally warrant inter-linked provision of both dependability and real-time.
Examples abound: communication networks, transaction processing, flight, industrial, medical or automotive control -all require consideration of both dependability and timeliness. In abstract, both dependability and real-time objectives can be identically stated as: "assured delivery of correctly -executed services". So why don't we see sustained development of composite "dependable real-time systems"? Why has the juxtaposition of these seemingly naturally linked concerns lagged given the individual standalone pedigrees of dependability/FT and real-time research spanning decades of sustained growth?
Let us address some of the underlying issues. To some extent, dependability/FT and real-time flavored problems (and solutions), though appealing interlinked, are often fundamentally different. Each optimizes different attributes within the same generalized problem objective of "assured delivery of correctly executed services". For example, dependability/FT emphasizes the reliability of the mechanisms that provide the delivery of correctly-executed services; real-time emphasizes guaranteeing the delivery of services in a timely manner. Similarly, resource management issues are addressed as redundancy management issues for fault-tolerance approaches versus efficient deadlinedriven use of computing resources for task allocation under resource constraints from the real-time perspective. Within the same system models of distributed and networked systems, the composite provisioning of real-time and dependability often results in orthogonal concerns.
Dependability is a hard technical area; so is real-time. Apparently the combination of the two does not compose to anything simpler! One issue that comes forth repeatedly is that most systems have their prime requirements as either performance or functionality (the home PC being an easy example). Yes, the reliable/secure operations of the system and the applications; RT responsiveness for multi-media or communication applications are all important, though they are "facilitator" attributes to the system that "enhance" the value of the delivered services. An ultrareliable, hard-real-time PC will probably not garner much user interest if its performance or application support capabilities are compromised via these FT+RT features. Alas, the set of applications that warrant rigid FT + RT are few (aircraft/vehicle control etc) often leading to customized solutions than advancing the general state of concepts. The Time-Triggered architecture being a notable exception to this statement!! The preponderance of overtly theoretical solutions for both FT and RT has limited their visibility and impact on industrial practice over the years . Unfortunately, beyond any degree of sophistication of the systems, both FT/RT areas necessitate complex/niche solutions and techniques hindering their widespread exposure to the same degree as say, usage of UML specifications.
Perceptions matter! The state of semiconductor advancements or the classical engineering design approaches of over-design of systems allows most systems, which we encounter in daily use, to work seemingly well. PC's work, car engines run, planes fly, watches tick, cell phones work -well enough that the emphasis on criticality of the underlying FT/RT problems is either sidelined at times or not apparent enough to warrant explicit user attention. We're not seeing dramatic service failures apart from the media hogging security concerns. The lack of public consciousness & perceived impact beyond irritation at service disruptions for daily use device unfortunately takes attention away from the root causes.
The litany of nits goes on and on. So what can we do about it? Should we even be worried? Is FT RT progress actually slow to worry about? Yes and No.
Theoretical and conceptual advancements are essential for any proper scientific basis, and both FT and RT offer sophisticated developments (with academically elegant assump tions and models) -alas with limited industrial/real-systems impact. I certainly believe that the progress of any scientific field is reflected, to a good part, by the degree of its incorporation in actual product development. Having said that, it is ironical that current day IT infrastructures such as server farms, OS's inherently utilize FT RT to deliver their services, though with minimal overt technical grandstanding of either FT or RT . What are needed are more hands-on solutions and tools even if they are not theoretically elegant or complete. There is a certain window of opportunity when the system development community seeks pragmatic and usable inputs from the research community for upcoming product designs or problem areas; after a while, they develop "workable" solutions of their own and the academic/industrial worlds end up with a disconnect. We need real transfer of techniques concurrent to enhancing the elegance of out conceptual solutions. Tools, tools, tools may just be that bridge.
We're not building the FT ET areas within our educational profiles. With a few exceptions, we concentrate on covering one specific (FT, RT) area or the other, and even then subsume them under course topics such as Distributed Systems, Operating Systems, Middleware etc. As an example OS is considered a primary course offering (also as products); FT/RT-OS is usually just a part of the topic. Either we need to accept that FT RT are inherently facilitator/empowering areas… or we need to develop focused offerings.
We t alk of FT RT "systems" though we often fail to either relate or detail these concepts to the real design levels of middleware services, SW architectures, programming constructs etc for someone to meaningfully /tangibly identify what are real issues, nuances , problems … "Been around for a long time" syndromeflashier things garner attention not only from the industry but from the upcoming cadre of students who would rather tackle, say, security issues because it's new, attractive, inthe-press, appealing and what not …we need to proactively react!!! … Needless to say, there is ample room for proactive change and enhanced impact possible from the FT RT areas. The very fact that we are opening this issue for introspection over this panel signifies optimism.
